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In this paper we provide a systematic appraisal of the spatial patterns of inventive activity
in Italy in the period ‒ using patent data. First, we introduce a characterization
of the spatial distribution of patents and of its evolution over time. Second, we assess the
connection between different forms of human capital and patent intensity. We establish a
robust correlation between secondary technical education and science and engineering
university studies and patent activity. Third, we study the connection between patents
and industrialization. Our main ﬁnding is that inventive activities were an important
element of the industrialization process, even in a latecomer country such as Italy.

. Introduction
The origins and the nature of the divide in economic performance between Northern and
Southern Italy is an issue that has vexed more than one generation of economic historians. At
this stage, the debate is still ongoing without sign of imminent closure. In comparison with the
traditional literature on the questione meridionale (the “Southern question”), the most recent contributions are characterized by attempts to provide more sophisticated quantitative and geographically disaggregated assessments of the historical dynamics of economic modernization. In
particular, considerable progress has been obtained concerning indicators of economic performance, so that two recent and somewhat conﬂicting estimates for GDP per-capita are now available (Daniele and Malanima, ; Felice, ). Relatedly, also our knowledge of the spread
of industrialization is much improved thanks to the estimates of industrial value added and of
industrial labor force constructed at the ﬁne-grained provincial level by Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea
() and by Ciccarelli and Missiaia (). In addition, the most recent literature has also produced both new regional estimates in broader dimensions of living standards using proxies such
as heights, nutrition, education and human capital, infant mortality, life expectancy, etc.
(Vecchi, ) and aggregate indicators of human development (Felice and Vasta, ).
Finally, one should also point to the construction of regional indicators of social capital (Felice,
; Cappelli, ) following the lead of Putnam, Leonardi and Nanetti () and Helliwell
and Putnam ().



See, for example, the recent controversy between Daniele and Malanima (a, b) and Felice ().
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Notwithstanding, this burgeoning literature, there has been so far only very limited research
on the regional patterns of inventive activities. This is probably related to the dominance, in
the Italian economic historiography, of a narrow interpretation of the Gerschenkronian framework for the study of European industrialization which has overlooked the crucial role of technology gaps (see Federico and Toniolo,  for a revealing example).
This is even more surprising taking into account that, over the last twenty years or so, the
geographical dimensions of inventive activities and the emergence, consolidation and
demise of regional innovation systems are themes that have featured prominently in the
economics literature. Indeed, this recent “innovation studies” literature suggests that differences in regional innovative activities are one of the primary candidates for explaining convergence and divergence in economic performance at regional level (Feldman and Kogler,
). This paper aims to ﬁll this research gap by providing a preliminary examination of
the geography of innovation in Italy during the Liberal Age (‒). It is worth noting
that, although Italy was a latecomer country characterized by a weak innovation system
(Nuvolari and Vasta, a), it was able to develop independently a number of signiﬁcant
breakthrough inventions including “macroinventions” à la Mokyr (): Ascanio Sobrero
(‒), an academic chemist working in Turin, in  discovered nitroglycerine;
Antonio Pacinotti (‒) in  made a major contribution to the development of
the electric dynamo; ﬁnally, most notably, Guglielmo Marconi (‒) pioneered the
ﬁrst successful long-distance radio-transmission equipment.
Our inquiry is based on a newly developed data-set comprising all patents granted in
Italy in ﬁve benchmark years. In particular, we examine the relationship between human
capital and inventive activities. Our focus on the innovation-human capital nexus is easily
motivated by noting that the different trajectories of human capital accumulation are considered a crucial determinant of the economic divide between Northern and Southern Italy
(Felice, ; Cappelli, ). In this perspective, the connection between human capital
and geographical patterns of innovative activities is a research issue that, so far, has not
been explicitly tackled. Furthermore, it is worth noting that the literature dealing with the
role of human capital in nineteenth century economic growth has been so far mostly concerned with “basic” (primary) education and literacy rates. In fact, it is possible to point to
a stream of literature suggesting that during the period ‒ the gap between North
and South in technical education and in science and engineering university studies may
have been even more critical than the gap in basic education (Vasta, ; Lacaita and
Poggio, ). Interestingly enough, this line of research resonates with the recent view
put forward by Mokyr (a) arguing that, in the early phases of industrialization, a keyrole is played by the upper tail of the human capital distribution, rather than by the human
capital of the average worker. In this paper, accordingly, we will consider human capital
formation in comprehensive manner, taking into account both “basic” education, secondary technical education and university engineering studies. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section  contains a description of the data and the sources. Section  is
devoted to the reconstruction of the (changing) geography of innovation in Italy. In Section ,
we assess the factors accounting for the concentration of patenting activities at provincial level.



For a more elaborated discussion of this point, see Vasta (, pp. –). Given these premises, it is not surprising that, in Italy, patents have remained for a long time a relatively neglected historical source.
Fenoaltea (, pp. –) also suggests that the inability of developing a sound system of secondary technical education and of scientiﬁc and engineering university studies with a genuine national coverage is one of the
main “failures” of the Italian state in the Liberal Age.
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Section  speculates on the possible relation between the geography of innovation and the process of industrialization. Section  concludes.

. Sources and data
Our fundamental geographical unit is the “provincia”, which was an administrative unit
of the time. Figure  contains a map of the provincial borders in . The main advantage of using provincial data instead of regional ones is that they provide a relatively

Figure . Map of Italian provinces in .
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ﬁne-grained picture moving from  to  geographical units and, therefore, provincial
data may reveal patterns of spatial heterogeneity that may remain concealed in more
aggregate data.
Following an established tradition both in economics of innovation and in the historical literature, we measure inventive activities at provincial level using patents. We
employ a data-set of Italian patents granted during the Liberal Age constructed by
Nuvolari and Vasta (b). This data-set contains all the , patents granted in
Italy in ﬁve benchmark years. The data-set contains , “Italian” patents (that is
patents whose inventors had stated an Italian residence) whose distribution across
benchmark years is as follows: ‒ (),  (),  (),  (,), and
 (,). The historical sources of these data are the Italian ofﬁcial serial publications of Ministero di Agricoltura, Industria e Commercio (MAIC ‒; –, ‒
, ‒). The Nuvolari and Vasta patent data-set contains also information
on the sectoral composition of the patents by classifying them in  industrial classes.
In this paper, following Nuvolari and Vasta (b, pp. ‒), we make use of the
distinction between high-tech and low-tech patents, with high tech representing patents
related with the technological paradigms of the First and the Second Industrial
Revolution.
Moreover, we have also retrieved information on the , granted in Italy in the same
benchmark years to “foreign” inventors (that is patents whose inventors have stated a foreign residence). We shall use the information on the sectors of activity of foreign patentees
to assess the sectoral proximity of inventive activities at provincial level with foreign patterns
of technological innovation. Several scholars have noted that one prominent feature of the
patterns of technological accumulation of latecomer countries such as Italy is the absorption
of international technological spillovers through the “creative” adaptation of foreign technology, rather than the development of autonomous innovations (Nadiri and Kim, ;
for some discussion on Italy in this period, see Giannetti, ). In this paper, we consider
foreign patenting in Italy as a proxy of the ﬂows from the international technological
frontier.
To assess the role of absorptive capabilities of foreign technology, we construct a measure
of the “technological distance” of each province to the sectoral distribution of foreign
patents. We use a slightly modiﬁed version of the indicator of technological proximity proposed by Bar and Leiponen ():
⎡
B &Ltech _proximity = 1 − ⎢ 1 −
⎢⎣



K

∑
k=1

⎤
min ( pik , p jk ) ⎥
⎥⎦

(1)

For a recent comprehensive survey on this issue, see Nagaoka, Motohashi and Goto ().
For an account of the evolution of the Italian patent systems in the preunitary states of the Restoration period to
the legislation implemented after the political uniﬁcation of the country, see Nuvolari and Vasta ().

Given the small number of patents registered in the early years after the uniﬁcation, we have decided to have an
initial benchmark of two years,  and . For a full description of the database, see Nuvolari and Vasta
(b).

The high-tech sectors are chemicals, electricity, machine tools and machinery, steam engines, and weapons.

In order to have a more comprehensive representation of the activities of foreign inventors in Italy, we added to
the original data-set, which contains , foreign patents, also , patents granted on the basis of the existence of a former patent in a foreign country following the  Paris convention (“imported” or “priority
patents”) in three benchmark years (, , and ).
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in the formula, pik and pjk indicate the shares of patents in sector k, respectively, of the province i and of the foreign patents (j). The indicator is equal to  when the sectoral distributions of the province and of foreign patents are perfectly coincident and equal to  when
there is no overlap in the sectoral distribution of patents.
In the construction of the data-set, patents were assigned to provinces using fractional
counting. This means that if a patent was granted to two inventors, one living in Milan
and another living in Florence, at each province was assigned . of that patent.
One of the main limitations of patent data is that they typically comprise inventions of
exceedingly different quality ranging from minor improvements to genuine technological
breakthroughs (Schmookler, ). In order to address this issue, we have constructed an
indicator of patent quality using duration data. Our quality indicator is the “scheduled”
duration of the patent (measured in years). The intuition is straightforward: patents
taken for longer durations are seen, in the eyes of the patentees, as covering more
important inventions than patents of shorter duration. Therefore, this indicator may be
interpreted as representing an ex ante assessment of the value of the patent, with some
possible revisions due to the extensions. For the benchmark years , , and ,
we have also retrieved information on the fees that each patentee paid throughout the
life time of the patent. This allows us to establish the “real” duration of the patent, that
is the number of years for which the patent was actually in force. This indicator may be
regarded as providing an ex post assessment of the value of the patent and as such it can
represent a useful integration to “scheduled” duration. (Nuvolari and Vasta, b, pp.
–).
We construct a number of variables describing human capital formation at provincial
level. The ﬁrst variable of this type is the literacy rate of the province computed as number
of people able to read and write on total population (MAIC, , , , ).
Furthermore, we use a completely new set of estimates of the level of technical education at
provincial level. We measure technical education as the number of students attending both
Scuole tecniche and Istituti tecnici, which were respectively the lower and upper level of technical courses in the secondary education curriculum (Cives, ). The sources used for
the construction of this variable are Annuario Statistico Italiano (MAIC, , , )
and Ministero della Pubblica Istruzione [MPI] (, , ). Finally, we take into
account the tertiary level of education using the number of students attending science and


The article  of the Regolamento related to the (patent) Law no. of  January  established that patents
applications were to be submitted to the Ministero di Agricultura, Industria e Commercio (MAIC) via the local
Prefettura (which was the local ofﬁce representing the central government at provincial level). This means that,
from an institutional point of view, the accessibility of the patent system was evenly distributed on the national
territory. This also suggests that data on the residence of patentees can be reliably employed to characterize the
geographical distribution of patenting.

In Italy inventors could apply for a patent duration ranging from one to ﬁfteen years (with increasing fees for
longer duration). “Scheduled” duration comprises the initial duration plus “prolungamenti” (i.e., extension of
the duration of the patent). We have checked the existence of extensions by looking at the Bollettino (MAIC
–, –, –, –) for the following fourteen years after the patent was granted. It
is worth noticing that for the  cohort, we have followed the life of the patent up to  because, in that
year, a new Law (no. ) abolished the extensions and established a ﬁxed patent duration to ﬁfteen years. For
a more detailed discussion of the computation of the “scheduled” duration, see Nuvolari and Vasta (b).

The “real” duration has been computed for the benchmarks , , and  since only for these periods
the expiration of patents was published systematically in the Gazzetta Ufﬁciale (Nuvolari and Vasta b,
p. ).

For the year  (when the Census was canceled due to the ﬁnancial difﬁculties of the Kingdom), we have
interpolated the data from the population censuses of  and .
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engineering at universities in each province. The sources of these variables are MAIC
(, , ) and MPI (, , ).
In order to account for the size of the provinces, we use population data collected from
the population censuses (MAIC, , , , ). Besides human capital and
technical skills, a rich stream of literature has highlighted the critical importance of agglomeration and urbanization on inventive activities (Mokyr, ). Accordingly, we have constructed a variable that measure urbanization by considering at the number of people living
in cities with more than , inhabitants. It is worth noting that this variable has been
thoroughly reconstructed for each benchmark year paying particular attention to the cities
that were moving above or below the threshold.
In addition, we also assess the possible role played by the “intensity” of “access to information” available in each province. The potential role of this variable for innovation activities has been noted by Mokyr (b). We measure this factor by looking at the number of
newspapers and periodicals published in a province. The source for this variable is the
Annuario Statistico Italiano (MAIC, , , , ). Of course, this is a crude
proxy, but it is difﬁcult to construct more sophisticated indicators at the provincial level.
Another possible determinant of inventive activities is the transport infrastructure. In this
period, railways were clearly the fundamental invention that revolutionized the structure of
transport systems. It is worth noting that at the Uniﬁcation the railway network of the country was largely incomplete and it had an eminently local nature reﬂecting the borders of the
preunitary states. Instead, at the end of the period considered, the railway network became
possibly the most important transport infrastructure of the country. We use the number of
kilometers of railways over the surface of the province to measure the density of railway
infrastructure (MLP, ; Ferrovie dello Stato, ; Ciccarelli and Groote, ).
Finally, we consider the possible role played by the density of manufacturing activities in
the province. This effect is measured by using value added in manufacturing per male
worker (Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea, ; Ciccarelli and Missiaia, ). Table A. in
Appendix contains the descriptive statistics of the variables presented above.
In the second part of the paper where we examine the relationship between inventive
activities and industrialization (section ), we make use of an additional set of variables
which can be regarded as “proximate” factors of industrial localization. The ﬁrst is the
availability of water resources, which is measured by computing the average yearly discharge
(ﬂow) of rivers, canals, and streams in the province (measured in m/s). The second is


We consider government universities, “Università libere” such as Bocconi University, “Politecnici” and institutions offering “certiﬁed” graduate courses of tertiary education.

In this paper we consider only formalized processes of human capital formation. Of course, in this period a relevant part of human capital was also represented by skills accumulated by means of learning by doing on the shop
ﬂoor. See Roses () who highlights the role of this type of human capital in the context of a latecomer region
(Catalonia).

The population for  has been interpolated using the observations of  and .

Since the data contains information only on newly founded newspapers and periodicals, the observation for
 has been estimated assuming that in the period – there were only new newspapers and periodicals
founded and no newspaper disappeared.

We use this indicator of productivity because Italian population censuses tend to overestimate the female workforce of Southern provinces (Ciccarelli and Missiaia ). This variable is available only for the benchmarks
,  and .

These data have been retrieved from the website www.acq.isprambiente.it/pluter/ (constructed by the “Istituto
Superiore per la Protezione e Ricerca Ambientale”) and they refer mostly to the period – (the assumption here is that this should be a still a reasonable proxy for the XIX century). Although the data are characterized
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the level real wages. In this case we measure this variable by using a so far unexploited comprehensive survey of the hourly wages of unskilled workers (MAIC n.d.). In particular, the
source reports the hourly wages of terraiolo, an unskilled worker in the construction sector
which was employed for digging and transporting ground. This source takes into account if
the workers received food or accommodation as part of their salary. We compute the real
wages by dividing the nominal wages with the price of bread at provincial level. These
estimates of real wages refer to the – period.
Finally, in Section , we make use of the estimates of domestic market potential constructed by Missiaia ().

. The geography of inventive activities: a preliminary snapshot
The maps reported in ﬁgure  show the geographical distribution of patents per million inhabitants. Overall, the ﬁgure suggests a clear pattern of regional differentiation in terms of the three
major areas of the country (North, Center, and South). Besides the cities of the industrial triangle, the other provinces characterized by high densities of patenting activities are urbanized
provinces with large populations (Roma, Palermo, Napoli, etc.). Initially (– map), the
distribution of patents is strongly concentrated in the North and in the northern provinces of
the Center (especially in Tuscany). Notably, even in these regions, the distribution of patents is
rather skewed with few provinces—Torino, Genova, Milano, Firenze, and Livorno holding the
major bulk of patents. The industrial triangle (Torino, Genova, and Milano) is already clearly
delineated, although in a somewhat embryonic shape. Subsequently, two main trends stand
out. The ﬁrst is an increasing spread of patenting activities: in – there are twenty seven
provinces out of ﬁfty nine with zero patents and ﬁfty two out of ﬁfty nine with less than ﬁve
patents, whereas in  there are only six provinces out of sixty nine with zero patents and
thirty one out of sixty nine with less than ﬁve patents. Remarkably, this process of spatial diffusion is coupled with a process of growing concentration of the bulk of patenting activities in a
few selected areas of the country. The main concentration is the industrial triangle which
becomes clearly visible in all benchmark years since . In , Roma is also a province with
a strong density of patenting activities, possibly reﬂecting its administrative role as the capital of
the country. Overall the maps of ﬁgure  also suggest that regions may be rather heterogeneous
as far as inventive activities are concerned, so that it is not uncommon to see provinces with
high levels of patent per capita next to provinces with low levels.
The maps reported in ﬁgure  contain the geographical distribution of patents adjusted
for their quality. More speciﬁcally, the ﬁgure reports the number of patents with duration
of at least ten years per million inhabitants. The patterns are similar to the one emerging in
ﬁgure . Also in this case, the industrial triangle is clearly the predominant area.
Figure  contains maps illustrating the geographical distribution of patents granted in
high-tech sectors. Again we ﬁnd a broadly similar pattern to that of the previous two ﬁgures.



by a relatively even distribution of gauging stations from a geographical point of view, we have decided to compute
the average discharge only for the stations reporting a value higher than  m/s, in order to limit the potential distortions caused by provinces with an over representations of stations on minor water ﬂows. Furthermore, there are
a few cases of provinces with missing data. In this case we have decided to attribute to the province an average
value computed as the average value of all the neighboring provinces (Ancona, Bari, Cremona, Lecce, Napoli,
Rovigo, Sondrio, Venezia and Verona). This approach to the measurement of water ﬂows has been also used
recently by Crafts and Wolf () to study the location of the cotton industry in the UK.
Data on bread prices at provincial level have been kindly provided to us by Giovanni Federico.
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Patents per million population
1881

Patents per million population
average 1864-65

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 5.0
5.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 30.0
30.0 to 100.0
100.0 to 300.0

0.00 to 0.10
0.10 to 5.00
5.00 to 10.00
10.00 to 30.00
30.00 to 100.00
100.00 to 300.00

Patents per million population
1891

Patents per million population
1901

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 5.0
5.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 30.0
30.0 to 100.0
100.0 to 300.0

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 5.0
5.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 30.0
30.0 to 100.0
100.0 to 300.0

Patents per million population
1911
0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 5.0
5.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 30.0
30.0 to 100.0
100.0 to 300.0

Figure . Geographical distribution of patents per million population, /–.
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Patents >=10 per million
population average 1864-65

Patents >=10 per million
population average 1881

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 2.0
2.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 7.0
7.0 to 100.0

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 2.0
2.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 7.0
7.0 to 100.0

Patents >=10 per million
population average 1901

Patents >=10 per million
population average 1891

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 2.0
2.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 7.0
7.0 to 100.0

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 2.0
2.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 7.0
7.0 to 100.0

Patents >=10 per million
population average 1911

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 2.0
2.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 7.0
7.0 to 100.0

Figure . Geographical distribution of patents ≥ per million population, /–.
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HT Patents per million
population 1881

HT Patents per million
population average 1864–65

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 40.0
40.0 to 120.0

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 40.0
40.0 to 120.0

HT Patents per million
population 1901

HT Patents per million
population 1891

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 40.0
40.0 to 120.0

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 40.0
40.0 to 120.0

HT Patents per million
population 1911

0.0 to 0.1
0.1 to 1.0
1.0 to 3.0
3.0 to 10.0
10.0 to 40.0
40.0 to 120.0

Figure . Geographical distribution of HT patents per million population, /–.
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Interestingly enough, in terms of geographical concentration, the patterns of ﬁgure  seems
an “intermediate” case between ﬁgure  and ﬁgure , which suggests that inventive activities in high-tech sectors were not characterized by a speciﬁc pattern of localization which
substantially differed from that of regular patents.
Table  examines the changing correlation of patenting activities over time. Two points,
in this case, merit attention. The ﬁrst is that there is a clear path-dependent effect in the
location of patenting activities, so that provinces with higher density of patents are characterized by higher densities also in the subsequent periods. The second point is that the
strength of this path-dependent effect tends to increase over time.
In order to examine the possible historical legacy of pre-Uniﬁcation institutional set-ups,
table  contains the distribution of patents in the ﬁrst two benchmark years (– and
) considering the geographical borders of the preunitary states. In this case, we consider the ﬁrst benchmark as a proxy for patenting in the pre-Uniﬁcation period. Table 
indeed suggests that the early divide in innovative activities between the North, the Center
and the South is likely to have its origins before the Uniﬁcation.
. Inventive activities and human capital formation
In this section, we examine systematically the relationship between inventive activities and
human capital formation. As dependent variables, we consider the number of different
types of patents (all patents, quality adjusted patents, and patents in high-tech sectors)
Table . Inter-temporal correlation patents per million population, /–
–/
–
–
–

.***
.***
.***
.***

Source: our own elaboration.
Note: ***indicate signiﬁcance level of %.

Table . Distribution of patents according to preunitary states borders (/–)a
–

Regno di Sardegna
Regno Lombardo-Veneto
Ducato di Modena e Reggio
Ducato di Parma e Piacenza
Granducato di Toscana
Stato Pontiﬁcio
Regno delle Due Sicilie
Total
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Patents per
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.
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Source: our own elaboration.
a
For – Regno Lombardo-Veneto does not include the provinces of Veneto and Mantova and Stato Pontiﬁcio
does not include Roma since both areas were not yet uniﬁed with the rest of the country.
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granted in each province (fractional numbers have been rounded to the nearest integer).
Since our dependent variables are count variables, we estimate the following Poisson regression model:
E (Patents|X ) = exp (α + β1. ln (Literacy ) + β2. ln (Tech _Education + β3. S &T _University
+ β4 . B &L _techproximity + ∑c γc Z c + ∑d δd yeard + ln population)
(2)

As determinants of patents, we consider three types of human capital. The ﬁrst is the
“basic” human capital endowment of the province (this is measured as the log of the literacy rate of the province in the year in question: Literacy); the second is the endowment of
technical skills (this is measured as the log of the share of students attending secondary
technical and vocational schools on the population of the province: Tech_Education); the
third is an indicator capturing the number of university students enrolled in science and
technical ﬁelds on the population of the province (S&T_University). In addition to these
variables, we also include the Bar and Leiponen measure of technical proximity between
the province and foreign technology (B&L_techproximity).
As control variables (indicated with Z in the formula), we consider urbanization, measured as an indicator ranging on scores ,  and  (Urban_pop); a proxy for the transport
infrastructure, measured as the log of railways km per square kilometer (Rail_kmq); a proxy
of “access to information” measured as the log of the number of newspaper per million
inhabitants (Newspaper); the level of labor productivity in manufacturing measured as the
ratio between value added and male labor force (Labor_Productivity). We also control for
variations over time by including year ﬁxed effects (indicated with year in the formula).
Moreover, our speciﬁcations include the population of the province (in , inhabitants)
as an “exposure variable”. This means that our results must interpreted in terms of rates
with respect to the “exposure variable”, in this case patents per , inhabitants (Hilbe,
, pp. –). Notably, the estimated coefﬁcients of the co-variates expressed in logarithm form can be interpreted as elasticities.
Tables a–c report Poisson regressions for three different types of patents as dependent
variables. Table a considers the simple number of patents; table b considers the number
of high-quality patents that is the number of patents with scheduled duration ≥ years,
and table c considers the number of patents in high-tech sectors. The coefﬁcient size of
the literacy rate (Literacy) is in general positive and signiﬁcant, except in the speciﬁcations
where labor productivity (Labor_Productivity) is included amongst the controls. This is not
unexpected since the two phenomena are likely to be strongly related. At the same time, it
must be considered that the data on the manufacturing labor productivity is available only
for a smaller sub-sample. Secondary technical education (Tech_Education) has a similar


Gourieroux, Monfort and Trognon () have shown that the estimates of the Poisson model are consistent
even if the count variable is not Poisson distributed and the data are characterized by over-dispersion. We have
also carried out a similar set of negative binomial regressions obtaining fully consistent results in terms of size
and signiﬁcance of the coefﬁcients.

The indicator is constructed on , , and  scale, with  indicating provinces with no university students in scientiﬁc and technology ﬁelds,  an intermediate situation and  the provinces in the top decile of the distribution.
Since most provinces have no university students in scientiﬁc and technology ﬁelds, the use of the log speciﬁcation adopted for literacy and secondary technical education would have forced us to drop a much too large number of observations.

The indicator is constructed assigning a score of  to provinces with no urban population, a score of  to provinces in an intermediate position and a score of  to provinces in the top decile of the distribution.



Variables
ln (Literacy)

() PATENTS
.*** (.)

() PATENTS
.*** (.)

() PATENTS
.*** (.)

() PATENTS
.*** (.)

() PATENTS
. (.)

ln (Tech_Education)

.*** (.)

.** (.)

. (.)

. (.)

S&E_University

.*** (.)

.** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

B&L_techproximity

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

Urban_pop

−. (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

ln (Newspaper)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

. (.)

ln (Rail_kmq)
ln (Labor_Productivity)
Year ﬁxed effects

YES

YES

YES

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations







. (.)

. (.)

.* (.)

.*** (.)

NO
−. (.)


YES
.** (.)


Notes: *, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Exposure variable is population (in ). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table a. Patenting activity (“simple” patents) and human capital formation (pooled Poisson regressions)

Table b. Patenting activity (patents with ten years duration) and human capital formation (pooled Poisson regressions)
Variables
ln (Literacy)

() PATENTS_
.*** (.)

() PATENTS_
. (.)

ln (Tech_Education)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

. (.)

.*** (.)

S&E_University

.*** (.)

. (.)

.* (.)

.* (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

Urban_pop

−. (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

ln (Newspaper)

−. (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

.*** (.)

B&L_techproximity

ln (Rail_kmq)

() PATENTS_
. (.)

ln (Labor_Productivity)
Year ﬁxed effects

YES

YES

YES

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations







NO
−. (.)


() PATENTS_
−. (.)

YES
.** (.)


Notes: *, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Exposure variable is population (in ). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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() PATENTS_
.*** (.)





Variables
ln (Literacy)

() PATENTS_HT
.*** (.)

() PATENTS_HT
.*** (.)

() PATENTS_HT
.** (.)

() PATENTS_HT
. (.)

() PATENTS_HT
−. (.)

ln (Tech_Education)

.*** (.)

.* (.)

−. (.)

S&E_University

.*** (.)

.* (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

−. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

ln (Newspaper)

.* (.)

. (.)

.** (.)

ln (Rail_kmq)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

NO

YES

B&L_techproximity
Urban_pop

ln (Labor_Productivity)
Year ﬁxed effects

YES

YES

YES

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations







. (.)


. (.)

.*** (.)


Notes: *, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Exposure variable is population (in ). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table c. Patenting activity (high-tech patents) and human capital formation (pooled Poisson regressions)
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behavior, but it is interesting to note that the size of this coefﬁcient is higher in the regressions with high-quality (table b) or high-tech patents (table c) as dependent variables.
The effect of the proxy for science and engineering university students (S&T_University) is
also positive and signiﬁcant in all speciﬁcations except in column  of table b.
Finally, the effect of the Bar-Leiponen indicator of proximity to foreign patenting
(B&L_techproximity) is always positive and signiﬁcant, which suggests that provinces whose
patenting proﬁle is characterized by a strong degree of sectoral overlap with foreign patenting are characterized by a more dynamic patenting activity. The effect of this variable is particularly evident in the case of high-quality (table b) and high-tech (table c) patents.
Table  reports Poisson regressions for patents with a “real” duration ≥ years. In this
case, as mentioned, we were forced by the availability of the “real” duration variable to
restrict the sample to the benchmark years , , and . The results are substantially similar to those reported in tables a–c. In particular, also in this case, the size of the
coefﬁcient of technical education is higher for high quality than for all patents (column  of
table ).
The evidence in tables a–c and  suffers from possible biases due to endogeneity and
to unobserved heterogeneity with potentially long historical roots. The Poisson regressions
of tables a–c, which is divided in three parts—one for each types of patents—try to
address these econometric issues, and for this reason, they may be regarded as providing
the most robust characterization of the relationship between human capital formation and
inventive activities. In tables a–c, all the co-variates have been lagged to the previous
benchmark and this restricts our sample to the benchmarks , , and . In this
way, we deal with the possible endogeneity of the co-variates. Furthermore, in tables a–c,
we introduce progressively as controls a number of dummies in order to account for geographical “ﬁxed effects”. After presenting the baseline, that is the pooled regression with
lagged co-variates (column ), we control, in the following columns: for Southern provinces
(), for macro-areas (North-West, North East, Center, South and Islands) in column (),
for the seven preunitary states in column (), for regional effects ( regions) in column ().
Finally, in column () we report a panel model with ﬁxed-effect (FE) at provincial level,
but without year ﬁxed effects, and in column () a panel model controlling both for crosssectional heterogeneity and time variation.
In line with the ﬁndings of tables a–c and , in tables a–c, we are also able to establish a systematic correlation between human capital formation and patenting. In general, we
ﬁnd positive and signiﬁcant coefﬁcients for technical education, science, and engineering
university students and Bar & Leiponen technical proximity even when we introduce ﬁner
geographical ﬁxed effects. The magnitude of these coefﬁcients is also relatively stable across
different speciﬁcations. The behavior of the literacy coefﬁcients is somewhat more elusive,
since, by virtue of the inclusion of geographical controls, the coefﬁcient is not always positive and signiﬁcant.
The results in columns () and () are clearly more puzzling, but in this case one must
take into account that we are estimating the effects of human capital formation using a relatively narrow degree of within province variation with a panel of limited size and, in
tables b and c, with a more restricted sample.
Overall, the results of the regression exercises reported in tables a–c and a–c suggest
the existence of a signiﬁcant correlation between human capital formation and inventive


In this case, the models comprising labor productivity in manufacturing are restricted to two benchmark years
( and ).



Variables

() PATENTS_
REAL_

() PATENTS_
REAL_

() PATENTS_
REAL_

() PATENTS_
REAL_

() PATENTS

() PATENTS_


.*** (.)

. (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

.* (.)

−. (.)

ln (Tech_Education)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.** (.)

.*** (.)

S&E_University

.*** (.)

. (.)

.** (.)

.** (.)

B&L_techproximity

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

Urban_pop

−.* (.)

−.** (.)

−.** (.)

. (.)

−.** (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

.*** (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

. (.)

.*** (.)

.** (.)

−. (.)

. (.)

.* (.)

.** (.)

ln (Literacy)

.*** (.)

() PATENTS_
REAL_

ln (Newspaper)
ln (Rail_kmq)
ln (Labor_Productivity)
Year ﬁxed effects

YES

YES

YES

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations







NO

YES

−. (.)


. (.)
.*** (.)

YES

. (.)


.* (.)
.*** (.)

YES

. (.)


Notes: *, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Exposure variable is population (in ). Robust standard errors in parentheses.

. (.)
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Table . Patenting activity and human capital formation (pooled Poisson regressions),–

Table a. Patenting activity and human capital formation (panel Poisson regressions with lagged co-variates)
Variables
ln (Literacy)

() PATENTS
None

() PATENTS
South

.*** (.)

() PATENTS
Macroarea ()

. (.)

() PATENTS
() PATENTS
Preunitary State () Regions ()

. (.)

() PATENTS
FE

() PATENTS
FE

. (.)

.*** (.)

−.** (.)

.* (.)

−.** (.)

ln (Tech_Education)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

S&E_University

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

B&L_techproximity

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

−.* (.)

−.*** (.)

NO

YES

Year ﬁxed effects

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations















Number of
provincia















Notes: *, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Exposure variable is population (in ). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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. (.)





Variables

() PATENTS_
None

() PATENTS_
South

() PATENTS_
Macroarea ()

() PATENTS_
Preunitary State ()

.** (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.** (.)

−. (.)

−.* (.)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

.*** (.)

.** (.)

−. (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

−. (.)

−.** (.)

YES

YES

ln (Literacy)
ln (Tech_Education)
S&E_University
B&L_techproximity
Year ﬁxed effects

YES

YES

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations









Number of provincia









−. (.)

−. (.)

() PATENTS_
Regions ()
. (.)

YES

() PATENTS_
FE
.*** (.)

() PATENTS_
FE
−. (.)

NO

YES













−.*** (.)

Notes: *, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Exposure variable is population (in ). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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Table b. High-quality patenting activity and human capital formation (panel Poisson regressions with lagged co-variates)

Table c. High-tech patenting activity and human capital formation (panel Poisson regressions with lagged co-variates)
Variables

() PATENTS_HT () PATENTS_HT () PATENTS_HT () PATENTS_HT () PATENTS_HT () PATENTS_HT () PATENTS_HT
None
South
Macroarea ()
Preunitary States () Regions ()
FE
FE
.*** (.)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

.*** (.)

−.* (.)

ln (Tech_Education)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

. (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

.** (.)

S&E_University
B&L_techproximity

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

Year ﬁxed effects

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations



























Number of provincia 

NO

Notes: *, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Exposure variable is population (in ). Robust standard errors in parentheses.
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activities measured using different types of patents. Furthermore, our ﬁndings point to two
distinct channels of inﬂuence. The dominant channel is clearly represented by technical
education. This variable affects all types of patenting both in the pooled (tables a–c and
table ) and in the panel speciﬁcations (tables a–c). The estimated elasticity in tables a–
c is ranging between . and ..
The second channel of inﬂuence is represented by the literacy variable. Admittedly, the
effect is more ambiguous: the literacy coefﬁcients are mostly positive, although there are
not always signiﬁcant and, in few cases, they are even negative. All models, in general, suggest a connection between science and engineering university students and all types of
patent activity.
To sum up, if we focus on inventive activities characterized by a higher degree of sophistication such as high-quality patents or patents in high-tech sectors, we ﬁnd that secondary
technical education and science and engineering university education are mostly relevant.
This differential impact of various types of human capital on the quality of innovation is
consistent with the notion that the upper tail of the human capital distribution was the key
driver of technological breakthroughs in this historical phase (Mokyr, a). In this perspective, our ﬁndings concur with those obtained by Khan () and Squicciarini and
Voigtlander (). Khan () ﬁnds that, in the England in the second half of the XIX
century, inventors that were creators of major technological breakthroughs were characterized by relatively high levels of science and technical education. Squicciarini and
Voigtlander (), using the Encyclopédie subscriptions as indicator of the upper tail of
skills, stress the critical role of this form of human capital for the rate of technological
innovation in France during the ﬁrst half of the XIX century.
Interestingly enough, these results pointing to the critical role of technical education
for high-quality inventive activities are also in line with previous research on the Italian education system, emphasizing the importance of this type of human capital formation in
fostering industrialization at local level (Zamagni, , , Vasta, ). Similar considerations hold on the connection between engineering university education and economic
development (Vasta, ).
Finally, it is worth noticing that in all models the coefﬁcients of the Bar and Leiponen
variable are mostly positive and signiﬁcant. In our interpretation this ﬁnding suggests an
important role played by the technological congruence à la Abramovitz () and the pattern of technological development at provincial level.

. The determinants of industrialization
After having provided an assessment of the relationship between different forms of
human capital accumulation and patenting activities, in this Section, we examine the
role played by innovative activities in shaping the broader patterns of industrialization at
provincial level. So far, some recent studies have assessed the possible factors affecting
the localization of industrial activities during this historical period both for manufacturing
as whole (Fenoaltea, , A’Hearn and Venables, , Ciccarelli and Fenoaltea, ;
Ciccarelli and Proietti, , Ciccarelli and Fachin, ), but also for speciﬁc industries


For a discussion of the connection between engineering and technical education and industrialization in a
broader European perspective, see Fox and Guagnini ().
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(A’Hearn, ). However, none of these papers has explicitly considered technical progress. We tackle this gap by estimating a number of models in which we add technical change
to the more “conventional” explanatory factors of the localization of industrial activities.
The indicator of industrialization that we use is the growth rates of labor productivity,
measured as value added per male worker, both in total manufacturing and in the engineering sector. In particular, we estimate the following growth regression:
K

yˆ = α +

∑ βi x i + γ PATENTS + δy0 + ε

(3)

i =1

where ŷ is the growth rate of labor productivity over the period –, x i are the control variables in circa , PATENTS are different types of patents in  normalized by
population and y0 is the level of labor productivity in . We consider four main determinants of industrialization as controls. The ﬁrst is the human capital endowment of the provinces which is measured here by using both literacy rates as proxy for the “basic”
education and technical education for “advanced” skills.
The second is the availability of water resources. This is in line with some recent contributions, highlighting the critical role of water resources in determining the localization of industrial hubs (A’Hearn and Venables,  for Italy and Crafts and Wolf, 
for the UK).
The third determinant is the level of real wages. In this case, the literature has discussed
two possible opposite effects of real wages on the industrialization process: on the one
hand, it has been argued that low wages resulting in higher proﬁts rates can stimulate a
higher rate of investment in industrial plants (Mokyr, ); on the other hand, a more
recent stream of literature maintains that high wages incentivize investments in capital
goods and machinery (Allen, ).
The fourth determinant is domestic market potential which was originally introduced by
Harris () as a driver of industry localization. This theme has been recently recalled in
Italian economic history by A’Hearn and Venables () and Missiaia ().
Figure  contains maps illustrating the spatial distribution of all the variables we use in
our analysis. The maps of the two panels of the ﬁrst row represent the growth rates of labor
productivity in manufacturing and in the engineering sector. They are both characterized
by a North-South gradient. The panels in the second row show the distributions of our control variables. Literacy shows an evident North-South divide and provinces with relative
high level of literacy in  are indeed the most industrialized in . Interestingly
enough, technical education is characterized by a less clear-cut pattern of spatial distribution that, although reveals the existence of a North-South divide, shows also the existence
of a number of hubs in the North, in the Center and, in some cases, also in the South, especially in Sicilia. Water resources are clearly clustered around the Po Valley, while real
wages, instead, do not display a clear-cut geographical pattern. Indeed, it is possible to
identify provinces with relative high real wages in the North, the Center and the South of
the country. Finally, in the case of market potential we ﬁnd again a sort of North-South




For a recent example of this approach for England and France, see Kelly, Mokyr and O’Grada ().
For other studies, which included patenting activities as possible factor for shaping industrialization, see Crafts
and Wolf () for cotton industry in the UK and Cinnirella and Streb () for Prussia.
Several contributions have pointed to the critical role played, in this historical period, by the engineering sector
as a key driver of technical change (see, amongst others, Rosenberg ). For a case study of the Italian locomotive industry, see Ciccarelli and Nuvolari ().
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Figure . Maps of provinces industrialization and their determinants.
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Table . Determinants of industrialization 
Variables

()
GR LP
Manufacturing

()
GR LP
Manufacturing

()
GR LP
Manufacturing

Literacy 

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

.*** (.)

Tech_Education 
Water resources

.*** (.)
−.e- (.)

()
GR LP
Engineering

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

−.e- (.e-)

−.e- (.e-)

−.e- (.e-)

−. (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

.* (.)

−. (.)

−. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

. (.)

.* (.)

.*** (.)

Patpop  years

.* (.)

.*** (.)
.* (.)

Patpop hi-tech

.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Constant

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Observations













R-squared

.

.

.

.

.

.

ln_LP_manufacturing_
ln_LP_engineering_

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

−.*** (.)

Notes: OLS regressions (dependent variable is the logarithm of  manufacturing value added per capita for columns – and the logarithm of  engineering value added per capita for columns –),
*, **, and *** indicate signiﬁcance levels of %, %, and %, respectively. Standard errors in parentheses.
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Patpop

. (.)

.*** (.)
−.e- (.)

()
GR LP
Engineering

−. (.)

Real wages a. 
Domestic_mkt_pot 

.*** (.)
−.e- (.)

()
GR LP
Engineering
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Figure . Binscatter plots of growth rates (–) of labor productivity (manufacturing and engineering) and patenting ().
Note: Binscatter plots constructed using ﬁfteen equal sized bins and corresponding to the
regressions reported in table  (controls include literacy, technical education, real wages,
water resources, domestic market potential, labor productivity (in manufacturing and
engineering in ).
gradient, although it is worth noting the existence of few provinces in the South (in
Campania and Sicilia) characterized by relatively high levels of this variable.
The panels in the third row contain three maps showing the spatial distribution of patenting activities in  normalized by population and two maps of the initial levels of labor
productivity. As for the maps on patents, it is possible to detect a certain degree of clustering around a North-West axis. Interestingly enough, in this case, the distribution of patents
adjusted for quality is spatially more concentrated than that of standard patents.
Table  presents the results of the growth regressions. We ﬁnd that literacy and technical
education have a signiﬁcant impact on the growth rates of labor productivity in manufacturing but not in the engineering sector. Remarkably, the impact of technical education is
considerably stronger than that of literacy. Moreover, it is worth noting that all regressions
show a tendency toward convergence as indicated by the coefﬁcients of initial level of labor
productivity. However, the main ﬁnding of table  is the connection between various forms
of patenting activities and the provincial levels of industrialization: all the three patent variables have a signiﬁcant and positive impact both on manufacturing and on the engineering
sector.
Figure  provides a further impressionistic outlook on our results by means of binscatter
plots showing the partial correlation between the growth of labor productivity and patenting
activities including, as controls, all the co-variates of the regressions in table .
Overall, the evidence presented in this section points to a potential connection between
patenting and industrialization which deserves further investigation.


This result is broadly consistent with Ciccarelli and Fachin () who ﬁnd that literacy and numeracy have a
positive and signiﬁcant effect on the growth of labor productivity in manufacturing for the period –.
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. Conclusions
In this paper, we have made a ﬁrst attempt to look at the geography of innovation in Italy during the Liberal age. This is a critical phase, since it represents the moment in which the industrialization process was launched on a national scale although in a preliminary fashion
(Gerschenkron, ; Fenoaltea, ). Research on the origins of the Italian regional divides
in economic performance has also focussed on the same period (Felice, ; Felice and
Vasta, ). Using patent data, we were able to provide a comprehensive assessment of the
innovative performance of Italian provinces. Our interpretation of the geography of innovation
can be articulated in terms of two interconnected “tales”. The ﬁrst “tale” is essentially a story
of the factors affecting patenting activities; the second “tale” is instead a story of the determinants of industrialization in which innovative activities play a signiﬁcant role.
As for the ﬁrst “tale”, we can summarize our ﬁndings in four main points:
(i) patenting activities are concentrated in the provinces of the so-called “industrial triangle” since a relatively early stage;
(ii) the geography of patenting activities is also characterized by a rather clear-cut geographical divide pointing to a threefold partition of the country in North, Center, and South;
(iii) there is a signiﬁcant relationship between the localization of patenting activity and different types of human capital formation. In particular, we establish an important role
for secondary technical education, and, in a somewhat weaker form, for science and
engineering university education, in fostering innovation and, in particular, highquality and high-tech patents. There is also a positive effect of literacy on patenting
activity but it is more elusive.
In the second “tale”, using growth regressions of labor productivity, we have examined
the nexus between the location of industrialization and innovation capacity, while controlling for other basic factors highlighted by the recent literature on Italian economic growth,
namely: human capital endowment, the availability of water resources (which was critical
factor for a country lacking major coal deposits), the comparative level of real wages and
the domestic market potential.
Therefore, the general lesson of our paper is that, even for a latecomer country such as
was Italy at the time, the understanding of the process of industrialization requires to pay
proper attention to the characteristics of inventive activities and their determinants.
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Table A. Descriptive statistics
Variables
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Table A. Continued
Variables

Years* N Minimum Maximum Mean
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Note: *Patents data refer to – instead of  and  instead of ; data for rail per kmq refer to 
instead of ,  instead of , and  instead of ; data for newspaper refer to  instead of ,
 instead of , and  instead of ; data for labor productivity refer to  instead of .

